


The following items from the HSYA Authorization Matrix have been adopted into
the Delaware Regulations Governing Hazardous Yaste.

1:. Title RCRA Cite 40 CFR Cite

• 1. Small quantity generators 3001(d)

• 3. Household waste exclusion 300l(q)

• 4. Yaste minimization for generators 3002(b)

. 6. Disposal in salt:domes, etc. 3004(b)(2)

• 7. Landfill bulk liquid ban 3004(c) (1)

, 8. Landfill non-haz liquid ban 3004(c)(3)

• 14. Double liners for new and expanding LF & 51 3004(0)(1)

.15. Double liner exemption for alternate design 3004(0)(2)

.16. Double liner monofi1l exemption 3004(0)(3)
3005(i)(2), (4)

261.5

261.4(b) (1)

262.41(a)

264/265.18

264/265.314

264/265.314

264.221. 301

264.221(d)
264.301(d)
264.221(e)
264.30l(e)

" .

+-18. Incinerators DRE

1,19. Groundwater monitoring

~ 20. Groundwater monitoring

~ 26. Preconstruction ban

, 28. Permit life

...ro eF'f<~

~I

R Ittl
exemptions

3004(0)(1)(b)

3004(p)

3004(p)( )

3005(a)

3005(c)

264.343(a)

264.90(b)

270.10(f)(1)

270.4l(a)(6)
270.50(d)

, 29. Permit conditions to protect health and
environment 3005(c)

• 30. Loss of interim status for land disposal 3005(c)
facilities

• 31. Loss of interim status for incinerators 3005(c)

• 32. Loss of interim status for other facilities 3005(c)

270.32(b)

270.10

270.10

270.10

, 33. Expansion of interim status to newly
regulated units

.34. Research, development and demonstration
permits

3005(e)

3005(g)

270.l0(e)
270.70(a),(c)

270.10(a)
270.65



tt Title

I 35. Waste minimization for facilities

• 36. Groundwater monitoring and regulated units

\ 39. Double liners for interim and status waste
piles

... 40. Double liner exemption for interim status
waste piles

.. 41. Double liner and interim status for LF and
SI

, 42. Double liner exemption for interim status
LF and S1

... 43. Double liner in good faith

, 44. Hazardous waste exports

,45. Exposure information

RCRA Cite

3005(h)

3005(i)

3015 (a)

3015(a)

30l5(b)(1),(2)

30l5(b)(3)

30l5(b)(3)

3017

3019

40CRF Cite

264.73(b)(9),
264.70,
270.30(j)(2)

264.90(a)

265.254

265.254

265.221
265.301

265.22l(c)
265.30l(c)

265.221(e)
261. 30l(e)

262.s0(d)

270.l0(c)
270.10(j)

The following items from the HSWA Authorization Matrix have been included in a
bill and will become part of the Delaware Law at the end of FY-86.

! Title

13. Dust Suppressants

21. Financial responsibility - direct action

22. Allow insuror to use owner/operator rights

23. Limit insurors liability

24. Corrective Action

25. Corrective Action beyond property boundary

38. Interim status corrective action authority

RCRA Cite

3004(1)

3004(c)(2)

3004(t)(2)

3004(t)(2)

3004(u)

3004(v)

3008(h)

40 CFR Cite

266.23(b) \l rr

264.90(a)(1) II L
264.101
270.60



."

The following items from the HSWA Authorization Matrix have not been addressed.

~ Title RCRA Cite

9. Landfill ban on heavy metals and cyanide 3004(d)(1)

10. Landfill ban on dioxin 3004(e)

11. Underground injection ban of certain wastes 3004(f)

12. Storage prohibit~on of certain wastes 3004(j)

37. State availability of information 3006(f)

The following items from the HSWA Authorization Matrix do not apply or are
listed as optional.

\

~ Title

2. Delisting

5. Disposal of liquids in salt domes, etc.

17. Double liners in Alabama

27. Exemption from pre-construction ban for
TSCA facilities

RCRA Cite

300l(f)

3004(b)(1)

3004 (0)( 6)

3005(a)

40 CFR Cite

260.22

265.l8(c)

264.301(k)
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Public Law 98-616
Dat~; -----

Reviewed By: _
Date: -----

Statutory Element

RCRA 53001

1. A\!tmr!~. to. regulate th~!!!rat~~..:J
)t;rtm.!~.n!~l.QW treabnent. stOI-
Cige dna utepoaa], of hazardous waste
produced by generators of ·between \
100-1000 kglmonth.

.....-..,...

*2. Autbnr1 ty t9 .regulate theO~enerat!2!v)
'~ cr~..!e!?F.!a~!QP,::;' creatment ,~8tOrage and

disposal or hazardous waste produced
by generators of less than 100 IqUmonth.

3. optional: Authority to allow
generators of between 100-1000
kg/m to store hazardous waste
on-s i te for up to 180 days
witOOut a penult or interim
status. Ol-slte storage of no
more than 6.000 kgs may occur
for up to 270 days without a
pel1Dit or interim status if
the generator must ship or
haul the waste over 200 miles.

* PotentIal requIrement

Rev. (HSWA]
Cite

13oo1(d)
(Sec. 221)

13001 (d)
(sec. 221 J

I 3001 (d)
(Sec. 221)

Covera~e

YIN

y

y

State
Cite

6305 (a) (2)
(6)
(8)
(13)

6306

6305(a) (2)
(6)
(8)
(13)

6306

6307(b)
6305 (a) (2)

(13 )

f

Catment



'StatutoEY Element Cite YIN Cite Cannent

4. Required if a State has a dellsting 1300l(f)( 1) y 6305 (a) (1) DNREC has no
mechanism: in any c.elisting {sec. 222) independent de
action, authority t( consider Li.s t Lnq aut.hor

factors (including addl- Part 260 Instead, if EE
tional constituents} other Subpart C grants a de-s Li
than those for wIlict the petition, DNRE
waste ~as listed, if the State may choose to
has a reasonable ba&is to believe follow.
that such additiona:'. factors
could cause the waste to be
a hazardous waste.

5. Required if State has delist1nR 5300l(f)(2) y

authority: State may not allow new (sec. 222)
..

tanporary delistings without prior
notice and cOOlllent, absent tood cause.
Prior temporary delisti~s apse if
not made final by November 8, 1986.

RCRA 13002

6. Authority to require generators " 13002' y 6305 (a) (10)
to submit reports and manifest (Sec. 224) , (12)
certifications regarding efforts (13)
taken to minimize the amounts
and toxicity of waste generated.

ReRA 13004

7. Autl¥)rlty to pranul~ate rules 13004(a)(6} ? 6305 (a) ( 11)
requiring evidence of financial (Sec. 2(8) 6307 (h) (1)
responsibility for corrective
action on and off-site. ,

II



Statutory E18llent-
Kl,;1<A IHSWA1

Cite
Covera~e

YIN
State
Cite Cooment

..

", 'I.\. \-

6305Jd) (2)"y13004(b)-(R)
(Sec. 201]

8. Authority to prohibit the land
disposal of any hazardous waste.
Land disposal Inclooes, but is
not limited to, lanefUls, sur-
face impourdnents, waste piles,
deep injection wells, lard treat-
ment facilities, salt dome and bed
formations and under~round mines
or caves. Deep in.' ection well
means a well used for the
mderground Injection of hazardous
wastes other than a well to Mlich
17010(a) of RCRA 8p~lies.

We believe that States already have this authority throuah their authority to
regulate the treatment, scorage and disposal of hazardous waste. However, if a
State believes it needs new authority to ban a waste from land disposal, we stron~ly

recommend that the State seek the broad statutory authority described above. This
recommendation is based primarily on 13004(A) of RCRA; Section 3004(~) requires EPA
to decide whether to prohibit one or more methods of land disposal for~ listed or
identified hazardous waste by 1990. '!hus, ooless a State has statutory-autnority
to ban the land disposal of any such haaardous waste, it may need to anend its statute
repeatedly as EPA decides the status of each waste. '

If a State decides not to seek or cannot obtain such broad authority, the followin~ list
breaks down the various HSWA provisions relatiQR to land disposal bans that States will
need to adopt in the oomlllR months and years:

,

I 3004(b)
(Sec. 201)

*A., Authority to prohibit the disposal of
any hazardous waste in salt dome and ,
bed fonnat ions, underSlround mines, or
caves unt l I a 13005(c) petmit is issued.
In addition, authority to prohibit
disposal of any bulk liquid hazardous
waste in salt dane and bed, formations,
ooderground mines, or caves mtll

* AuthOrity over, bulk liquid hazardous waste may be mder a hazardous waste or underaroend
injection control prQRram as iGOR as all RCRA requirements are met.

., i·~

I

/ Ji l ",I
I'



(1) it is dete~ined. after notice
and opportunity for hearings on the .
record in the affected area, that
s~h plac~nt is protective of
health and the environnent and
(2) performance and permitting'
standards for such facilities are
adopted.

8. Authority to prohibit landfilUOR
of bulk or non-containerized liquid
hazardous We ate, \

C. Authori ty to prauulgate regula
tions that minimize the land
filling of containerized liquid
hazardous waste and free liquids"
in containerized hazardous wastes.
and prohibit the landfillin~ of
liquids abs~rbed in materials that
biodegrade or release liquids
wen compressed.

*E. Authority to prohibit ,the land disposal,
including lIlderground injection into
deep injection wells, of the following
wastes (includin~ the authority to set
more stringent concentration levels
for cateAories A-E):

(A) Liquid haeardoua Wastes. including
"free liquids associated with any solid
or sludge. containing free cyanides at
concentrations greater than or equal
to 1000 ~/l. ..

"(8) Liquid hazardous wastes. including
free liquids associated with any solid
or sludge. containing the following metals

13004(c)
(Sec. 201)

I3004(c)
[Sec. 2011

I 3004 (d) ,(e), (f)
(Sec. 201)

,

Cite

..

Carment

* Authority regarding deep injection wells may be under the State's hazardous
waste authority or its underground injection control authority as l~ as
p 11 RCRA requirements are met. I{',

~;



RCRA (H..C)Wf\]
CiteStatuto~ Element

(or elements) at concentrations Rreater
than or equal to those specified below:

(I) arsenic am/or cmpounds
(as As) 500 mr,/l

(il) caduiun am/or compounds
(as Cd) 100 mg/1

(ill) chromium VI and/or
COinpoun.:Is
(as Cr VI) 500 1OR/1'

(tv) lead am/or compounds
(as Pb) 500 mAIl

(v) mercury a''kJ/or cmpounds
(as Hg) 21 mg/l

(vi) nickel ard/or cmpounds
(as Ni) 134 mg/l

(vii) selenium am/or compounds
(as Se) 100 mg/l

(viii) tha1l1Ul am/or OODpounda
(as 'lb) 130 mg/l

(C) Liquid hazardous waste having
a pH less t~an or equal to
tw (2.0)

(D) Liquid hazardous wastes
containing po1ych1orin~ted

biphenyls at concentrations
greater than or equal to 50 ppm
(8) Hazardous wastes contatntna

.. halogenated organtc COI11pol1ldS in
total concentration greater than
or equal to 1000 mwkg
(F) solvents
(G) dioxins

Coverage
YIN

f

State.
Cite

..

Ccmnent



'-'£.l.C LCJI1JDeIlt

*F. Authority to prohibit the land 13004(~) \
disposal of any hazardous waste (Sec. 201)
wich is prohibited fran land
dtsposal mder 13004(R) of RCRA.

9. Optional: Authority to waive, 13004 y 6305 (a) (2)
until NOVember 8, 1987, a (Sec. 201]
prohibition on land disposal of
certain hazardous wastes (i.e.,
those designated in flOE above)
that might otherwise apply to I

the disposal of contaminated soil ' \
or debris from CERCLA 1104 or )5106 actions or RCRA corrective
actions. . ..

**10. Authority to prohibit disp)sal 13004(c)(3} ? 6305 (a) (4)

of nonhazardous liquids in Sub- (Sec. 201) 6003(a) (2)

title C landfills unless (1) 6010(a)

the only reasonable alcernaetve i.
disposal in a lanaflll or unlined
impourdnent, tltether or not subject
to Subtitle C, that c.ontains or may
contain hazardous waste and (2)
disposal will not endanger an ,
underground source of drinkillR
water.

* BeCause of 1~&1 problems withlncorporating future EPA r~ulatlons by reference,
States pursuinR' this option should seek only the authority to ban wastes prohibited
by EPA rather than seekiOR to incorporate by reference any EPA land disposal
prohibition. As discussed above, we advise states to seek authority to ban the
land disposal of IX hazardous waste. Ibwever, sane states may wish to seek
authority to ban and disposal of only those hazardous wastes for ~ich EPA has f
prohibited land disposal.

**States should particularly note this requtrement. Since many State statutes pertain only
to hazardous waste, States are likely to need new authority to re~ulate the disposal of
nonhazardous waste at Subtitle C facilities.

. ~~ 6-
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16. Optional: Authority to exempt
petrolem coke containing
hazardous waste from petrolan
refining from re.Rulation if it
is is to be bumed for energy
recovery wIess the coke
exhibits a characteristic of
hazardous waste.

17. Authority to allow direct action
against the insuror or corporate
guarantor if an owner/operator
is in bankruptcy or reor~anization.

Optional:

(A) Authority to allow an
insuror to claim all rights
and defenses available to the

. owner/operator.

(8) Authority to limit insuror
liability to the liability
8IOOlD1t provided as evidence
of financial responsibility
and by contractual agree
ment wIess the owner/
operator acted in bad faith.

I

*18. Authority to assure that pennit8
issued after 11/8/84 require
corrective action fer releases of
hazardous waste or conet.Ituents

Cite

S3004(q)(2)(A)
. [Sec. 204]

13004(t)
(Sec. 205)

S3004(u)
Isec, 206)

------,,-
YIN

y

N

N

UI.QI.C

Cite

6305 (a) (1)
(12)

6314

Ccmnent

* Note: States JDUBt have authority to require corrective action for all solid
waste management tmits, even tho~h the only unit receiving a penniti
is a deep injection well. ('Ibis authority may be under a hazardous:
waste or underground injection control prQAram as lo~ 8S all RCRA ,:
requirements are met.) .

.-' ~ .
/'
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"

fran any solid waste management
unit at a facIlity, regardless
of ~en the waste was placed In
the unit. .

Cite
---~-

YIN
':Jl.at.e=

. Cite

6308
/

Only where
imminent hazar<

19. Authority to require corrective
action beyond a facility's
boundary. Qlce EPA pranulgate8
the r~gulations required by
13004(v), the state must have
authority to include corrective
action as a penult requtreeent ,

Until then, II state may use
corrective action orders'as an
alternative to imposing corrective
action in a penuit. Without sane
mechanism for requiring correction
action beyond a facility's boundary,
a state may not issue a RCRA pemit.

20. Authority to assure that
pennitting standards for
undergroood hazardous waste
tanks, at a minimum, s~tlsfy

Section 9003, Subtitle I of RCRA,
42 USC 9003.

ReM 13005

21. Optional: .Authoritv to allow
a facilIty ~ construct an
approved TSCA facility for
burning PCBs without first
obtaining a RCRA penult. An
owner/operator may file for
a RCRA permit to burn hazardous
waste after construction or
operation of such a. facility
has begm ..

13004(v)
(Sec. 207)

13004(w).
(~. 207]

13005(a)(3)
(Sec. 211)

,
y

y

i

(, , Ii' /
)) f. ) J : .. 1. I:. '-.'/

.)
1

...

6305(a) (2).
6003(a) (2)

(4 )
60l0(a)

6305(a) (2) PCB's not regulc
by our RCRA
program but cou]
be by regulatior

( ( .(
/ I

.'

I.
I ,

r r.»
( ( " (
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--- , ....,....,
Cite

Cover~e

YIN
State
Cite Cooment

22. Authority to review land disposal
pennits every five years and to
mod i fy them as necessary to assure
compliance with State's analogue
to RCRA IS 3004. 3005 and to take
into 8CCOlIlt improvEments in
technolQRY.

23. Authority to issue penaits
containing any conditions
necessary to protect hunan
health and envirOl'lDent.

*24. Authority to require that
(i) for ,land disposal facilities

qualifyiOR for interim status prior
to 11/8/84. Inter~ status terminates. .
11/8/85 unless a Part 8 applica-
tion and certification of compliance
with applicable gromd-water
monitoring and financial responsi
bility requirement.s are submitted
by 11/8/85.

** (ii) For land disposal facilities
in existence on the effective
date of statutory or regulatory
anendments under the HSWA that
require the facility to have a
RCRA pemtt , interim status
tenninates 12 months after the
facility 1s first required to

13005(c)(3)
{Sec. 212)

13005(c) (3)
(Sec. 212)

13005(c).(e)
[sec, 213}

y

. y

N/A

y

6305 (a) (3)

630l(b}
6305 (a) (3)

6307(g)
6305 (a) (2) .•

There {i;;:;;:::"..
facilities in
category (1) an
those in (11)-(
can be handled
through regulat

* Note that the state'£ analQRUe to interim status must tenninate automatically in t~eBe cases
(whether the &tate's analogue is Part 265 type standards or permits). If It State statute
or r~lation would require any type of heari~ to terminate the facility's ope~ati~ authority.
the State must amend its authority to delete that requirEment for these provisions. (Interim
status as used here means the state's analogue to Federal interim status.)

**Appl1cable if State adopts opctcos], authority in '25,~:>- '0 _
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Cite

Q)ver~e

YIN
State
Cite Cooment

22. Authority to review land disposal
penuits every five years and to
modI fy them as necessary to assure
compliance with State's analogue
to RCRA IS3004. 3005 and to take
into account improvements in
technolQRY.

23. Autoorlty to issue permits
containing any conditions
necessary to protect hunan
health and environnent.

*24. Autoority to require that
(1) for ,land disposal facilities

qualifyiOR for interim status prior
to 11/8/84, Inter~ status terminates. .
11/8/85 unless a Part Bapplica-
tion and certification of complIance
with applicable gromd-water
monitoring and financial responsi
bility requirement.s are submitted
by 11/8/85.

** (ii) For land disposal facilities
in existence on the effective
date of statutory or regulatory
anerdnents mder the l&lA that
requfre the facility to have a
RCRA penDit. interim status
terminates 12 months after the
facility is first required to

13005(c) (3)
{Sec. 212)

13005(c) (3)
(Sec. 212)

13005(c)e(e)'Sec. 213)

y

, y

N/A

y

6305(a) (3)

6301(b)
6305 (a) (3)

6307(g)
6305 (a) (2) .•

There t;;;;:::,~
facilities in
category (1) ant
those in (11)-(
can be handled
through regula t.:

* Note that the state't analQRUe to interim status must terminate automatically in t~ese cases
(whether the state's analogue is Part 265 type standards or permits). If a State statute
or r~lation would require any type of hearin~ to terminate the facility's ope~ati~ authority,
the State must amend its autharity to delete that requirement for these provisions. (Interim
status 88 used here means the state's analogue to Federal interim status .. )

**Appllcable if State adopts optiooal authority in '25t~_, -/8



"'J.U~ YIN Cite Conment

obtain a penmit, unless a Part
B application and certification
of compliance with applicable
ground-water monitoring and
financial responsibility require-
ments are submitted 12 months
after the date the facility 1s
first required to obtain a pe~it.

"

(iii) Interim status teminates for
incinerator facilities by
11/8/89 unless the ownerl
operator submits a Part B
application by 1118/86.

(iv) Interim status· teminates for
. .

any facility other than a land
disposal or an incineration
facility by 11/8/92 unless the
owner/operator submits a Part B
application by 11/8/~8.

25. Optional: Authority to allow faciltties 53(105(e) y 6307(g)
6305(a) (2)

to qualify for interim status if they (Sec. 241) ,
(1) are in existence on the effective
date of statutory or r~ulator, chan~es

that render the facility subject to the
requirement to have a pennit and (2) meet
notice and permit application require-
ments.

26. Authority to requtre that facilities 13005(c);(e) y 6307(g)

may not qualify for interim status (Sec. 213) 6305 (a) (2)

under the State's analogue to
Sectioo 3005(e) if they were

f
previOl~ly denied a Section 3005(c)
permit or for which 9uthority to
operate has been ter..uinated.



27. ~tional: . .
: AuthOrity to issue a one-year research

developnent , and dElDOOstration
pennlt for any hazardous waste
treatment facility which pro-
poses an innovative and experi-
mental hazardous waste treabnent
technol~ or process not yet
regulated. Permits may be
renewed no more than three times;
qo renewal may exceed a year.

Llte

I 3005(g)
(Sec. 214]

YIN

y 6305(a) (2)

Q:mnent

B.: Authority to waive or modify
general pemit application
and issuance requirements
for R&D peratra, except for
financial responsibility
and public participation
requirements (RCRA 17004(b)(2».

C. Authority to tennlnate experimental
activity if necessary to protect
health and the enviroment.
(Mandatory if State adopts M&D
permlttinR authority).

28. Authority to require lamf11ls, surface
. impo\.llDnents. land treatment units.
and piles that received waste after
July 26. 1982 and which qualify for
interbn status to comply with the
groundwater monitoring. unsaturated zone
monitoring. and corrective action
requirements applicable to new units
at the time of permitti~.

29. Authority to requlra interim status
impourdnents to com?ly with the
double liner, leach~te collection,
and ground-water monitoriOR requirements
applicable to new units or stop treating.
--~eiving. or storing hazardous wastes.

\

13OO5(i) .
(Sec •. 2~31

\

\.

\

53005(1)
[Sec. 2151

,

\

y

y

y

y

6305 (a) (2)
(a) (3)

6305(a) (3)

6305(a) (2)

6305 (a) (2)

...



30. Authority to impose any necessary
requirements (including double
liners) on an ~xisting surface
impooochent to protect health and the
environment after determinln~ that
hazardous constituents are likely to
migrate into groundwater.

31. ~tional: Authority to modify the
U6le liner, leachate collection,

and groundwater monitoriOR requlre~

ments for impoundments in 13005(j)(i)
If prior to OCtober 1,1984,
the eMler/operator has entered
into a consent decree, order, or '
agreement with EPA or an authorized
State which requires corrective action
and provides protect ion of health and
environment at least equivalent to
that in IJOO5(j)(1).

RCRA 13006

13005<'1>
[Sec. 215]

13005(j) (13)
[Sec. 215]

YIN

y

N/A

Cite

6305 (a) (2)

..

* Potential requirement: EPA is planning to list used oil as a hazardous
waste. If we do so, states may need this authority.

32. Authority to make infonnation obtained
on treabment, stora~e, and disposal
facilities available to the public in
substantially the same manner and to the
same degree as if EPA were rmni~ the
prograDe

RCRA 13014

*33. Authority to proeulgate special
generator and transporter standards
for recycled hazardous used 011.

sj0()6(f)
[Sec. 226)

53014(c)
(Sec. 2411

, y

y

6304(c)

6305 (a) (6)
( 8 )
(10)

\1 (12)
(13 )

6306(b)
(d)
(e)
(f)
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YIN Cite Cooment

RCRA IJ018

6314y

y 6302(12) Specifically
excludes dome!:
sewage and NP[
discharges,; he
6003(a) (2) Cal]

used to regula
via pretreatme

y 6305 (a) (2)
(3)

. ..
y 6304(c)

,

l30l9(a)
[Sec. 241)

13018(b)
(sec. 2411)

13019(b) (1)
(Sec. 24~)

*37. Authority to regulate llfJted or
identified wastes wt~Ich pass th~
a sewer system to a publicly owned
treatment works (PO'IW) as necessary
to adequately protect hunan health
and envirornent.

ROO 13019

38. Autoority to require permit appli~t8
for landfills or surface impoundment8
to subolt exposure infonnation.

39. Authority to make exposure and
health assessment info~tlon

available to the Agency for
Toxic Substances and Disease
Registry. (See CERCLA II04( I»

ReM 111002, 7003

**40. Qptlonal: Authority to grant
var1ances and exemptions that
are no less strl~ent than
allowed by Subtitle C of RCRA.

* PotentIal requIrement: Depending on the result of reports EPA Is required to
prepar.eunder 13018(a), EPA may Unpose reKulations in the future addressing .
hazardous wastes passing through to a PCml. Such rep,ulatlons, If adopted,
may be under RCRA, the Clean Water Act or other authority, and mayor may not
be a State program requirement. .

** Various HSWA provisions amend RCRA to allow EPA-and the States if they wish -to g~t variances
and exemptions. In addition to' those variances specifically authorized by statute, the HSWA
allows EPA to develop regulations with variance provisions or to make case-by-case variance
decisions. Unless a state is absolutely sure that It will never wish to Rrant a variance or
exemption, we stron~ly recannend states obtain the ahove authority.

The States' variance procedures and dectalon Crit"trl~::tbe no less atrtngent; than EPA's.

~, .>



• ~LaLULU~Y ~emenc

41. ~tional: Neither the State nor
c tizens may bri~' action against
comon carriers fer inminent hazardg
arising after deli~ery of the
shipment ~9 the ctsignee. pro-
vided the carrier exercised
due care trihen bane ling the wrk. .

RCRA 11004

*42. Autoority to regulate hazardous
waste that is radioactive except
to the extent that the waste
is source. special nuclear.
or byproduct material 88

defIned by the Atanic EnerKY
Act of 1954. as anenJed.
(68 Stat. 923)
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* This is not a HSWA requiranent. tkltil recently there had been sane controversy atkut the
scope of EPA's RCRA authority over radioactive waste. EPA has now determined that hazardous
wastes are subject to ROO if they are mixed with source. special nuclear or byproduct
material even though source. special nuclear. or byproduct material itself is not subject
to ReM. Thus. States will need to review their authority to ensure that only source. special
nuclear. or byproduct material is excluded fran ~~~~~l:". hazardous waste jurisdiction.
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